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With the developments and advance of society, people start to pay attention on 
education and realize the importance of education. Especially in recent years,with the 
exposure of cases of “children student abuse”, “killing teacher”, and “student suicide”, 
the problems about teacher disciplinary action begin to be paid attention to by the 
public. The main aim of teacher discipline is to educate students, while the principal 
objective of criminal law is to punish crimes. From this view, so, there should be on 
relationship  between teacher disciplinary action and criminal law. However, in the 
practice of teacher disciplinary action, some of them deviated from the normal teacher 
disciplinary action and they may appear social harmfulness, which need to be 
regulated by criminal law. So, this study focuses on teacher disciplinary action’s basic 
theories, the subject of grounds for legitimate, the incrimination types and criminal 
responsibilities.  
The first chapter introduces the basic theories of teacher disciplinary action, 
including four parts: the concepts of teacher disciplinary action, its types, its 
justification and its histories. When the definition of teacher disciplinary action can be 
given clearly, the differences from disciplines(guanjiao) and corporal punishment 
should be paid attention to. The concepts of teacher disciplinary action can be divided 
into broad one and narrow one. The types of teacher disciplinary action include 
physical punishment, mental punishment, freedom punishment, property punishment 
and alternative punishment. As the basis of teacher disciplinary action, the 
justification of teacher discipline can be reflected in the protection of students’ rights 
and its limits, the responsibilities of teachers and the appropriate parental 
participations. The histories of teacher disciplinary action experienced such a change 
from non-intervention to restrictions, and the students’ rights as well as the means for 
protections through legal regulation have been paid more attention. 















action, mainly including three parts: the necessity and limitations of criminal 
regulations on teacher disciplinary action, the developments of criminal regulations 
on teacher disciplinary action in others countries and areas, and the reference 
significance of their advantages. The criminal regulations on teacher disciplinary 
action have their own limitations, which reflects modestly restraining spirit of the 
criminal law. Only after regulations from civil law and administrative law cannot 
work in dealing with problems about teacher disciplinary action, the criminal 
regulations can be applied and they also need to respect the particularity of teacher 
disciplinary action. According to experiences of criminal regulations on teacher 
disciplinary action in Germany, Japan, Republic of Korea, Britain, USA, Canada, 
Taiwan and Hong Kong,criminal regulations on teacher disciplinary action should pay 
more attention on their instructive aims, limitations and grounds for legitimate. 
The third chapter analyzes the subject of grounds for legitimate, consisting of 
their natures, basis and conditions. The natures of grounds for legitimate of teacher 
disciplinary action consist of decree behaviors, victim commitments, due professional 
conducts and justifiable defense. The decree behaviors can also conclude three types: 
“rights conducts”, obligations conducts and decree behaviors basis on customary law. 
According to different subjects of commitments, victim commitments have two types: 
parental commitments and students’ commitments. Since there are administrative 
features in teacher disciplinary action, this paper holds that teacher disciplinary action 
can be considered as due professional conducts and that teacher disciplinary action are 
that teachers discipline students according to their professional responsibilities and 
duties.The theoretical bases of grounds for legitimate of teacher disciplinary action 
include the theory of “appropriate means of legitimate purposes”, the theory of “legal 
interests balance” and the theory of “social relevance”. The theories of “appropriate 
means of legitimate purposes”and “legal interests balance” cannot fully explain the 
grounds for legitimate of teacher disciplinary action, while the theory of “social 















judgment of grounds for legitimate of teacher disciplinary action should 
comprehensively consider the time and place of its implementation, 
students’resistance, maintenance of public order and protection of good morals, which 
is accepted and applied by more and more countries and areas. The grounds for 
legitimate of teacher disciplinary action also depends on that teacher disciplinary 
action respect students’ rights and maintain education and schooling order. And 
teacher disciplinary action are aiming to correct students’ some specific deviant 
behaviors, which are based on the laws connected and which cannot beyond certain 
limits. 
The fourth chapter analyzes the offence types of teacher disciplinary action. The 
incriminate standards of teacher disciplinary action should base on the principle of 
legality and the principle of protection of legal interests. The undue teacher 
disciplinary actions may commit some kinds of crimes,including:crime of intentional 
injury,crime of negligently causing another serious injury,crime of insulting 
another,crime of false imprisonment,crime of embezzlement, crime of intentional 
destruction or damage of properties,crime of illegal research and the crime of 
violation of freedom of communication. It is unclear whether teachers’ abusing 
students can commit a crime right now, while teachers’ abusing students could 
seriously infringe the healthy rights of students disrupt public order and hinder the 
healthy development of education. This paper holds that teachers’ abusing students 
are undue teacher disciplinary action and may commit crime of embezzlement.      
The fifth chapter analyzes criminal responsibility of teacher disciplinary action. 
The judgment of criminal responsibility of teacher disciplinary action should consider 
the factors including: illegal cognition, personal dangerousness, social evaluation and 
victims fault. The criminal responsibility of teacher disciplinary action can intersect 
with the civil and administrative responsibilities of teacher disciplinary action. This 
paper holds that the regulations on criminal responsibility of teacher disciplinary 















profession qualifications restrictions should be added to the criminal punishments. 
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